
The Amazing Son In Law ( Charlie Wade)

Chapter 3023-3024

Lord Banks originally thought that Mai might have insight into the danger ahead of time, so
he escaped, but he never dreamed that the caller turned out to be the mysterious person who
had been searching for a long time!

It is one thing to always want to find the other party and kill the other party, but suddenly to
be known by the other party, and to be called by the other party is another matter.

this moment. Lord Banks asked very nervously: “What on earth do you… have any
intentions?”

Charlie laughed and said, “What do I have? How can I save your grandson and your
granddaughter, and also save your daughter-in-law, you can definitely be regarded as the
benefactor of your Banks Family. What bad thoughts can I have? What? It’s nothing more than
admiring the name of Old Bank for a long time, and wanted to find a chance to talk about
wine and cooking with You.”

“You…” Lord Banks was panicked and couldn’t help asking: “I have never met you. I have no
grievances and no grudges. How are you going to give up?”

Charlie smiled and said: “Master banks, it is impossible to give up. I called, not to negotiate
with you, but to tell you that before today, you have been taking the initiative to oppose me,
deliberately trying to find me come out.”

“But after today, the rules of the game have changed!”

“Now, it’s my turn to find you!”

“I hope you hide well in Southaven, and don’t be found by me too easily, because in that case,
the game is meaningless.”

After that, Charlie hung up the phone directly, and then turned off Mai’s cell phone again.

Charlie just turned off the phone, and Zara beside him was shocked and speechless.

And Isaac Cameron couldn’t help asking: “Master, are you planning to take the initiative and
go to Lord Banks to settle the account?”

“How could it be…” Charlie smiled, and said playfully: “I’m going to find Lord Banks to settle
the account now, wouldn’t it be a waste of money for his remaining children and the Wade
family?”

After speaking, Charlie said again: “If I kill Lord Banks now. Then instead of getting any
substantial benefits, I will become the Banks Family who dream of waiting for the separation



of the Banks Family, and the Wade family will also To be able to reap the benefits of the
fisherman, but I have to do everything, so I will not be foolish to do this kind of thing.”

Isaac Cameron asked in a puzzled manner: “Then why did you tell Lord Banks that just now?”

Charlie smiled and said, “Frighten him. This old dog manipulates the puppet behind his back
all day long. Something happened to the puppet. He thought that cutting the thread would
shield the risk. This good thing has ceased to exist from now on. Up.”

Talking. Charlie smiled playfully: “Believe it or not, this old guy is probably scared now.”

“I believe it!” Isaac Cameron said with a smile: “Felix and Mai are both missing, and you said
that you want to take the initiative to attack, he must be scared to death!”

Charlie smiled and said, “I called him just to beat him and give him a little pressure.”

Isaac Cameron nodded and smiled: “I guess he will flee from Southaven with his tail clipped
today.”

Charlie said calmly: “I think his biggest problem right now is that he doesn’t know where to
escape. If he stays in the country, he will be easily found no matter where he is. Although it is
safer to go abroad to avoid the limelight, he definitely does not dare. go.”

Isaac Cameron asked puzzledly: “Why?”

Charlie asked him back: “If you were an ancient emperor, would you dare to leave your
country?”

Isaac Cameron immediately understood the meaning of Charlie’s words, and suddenly said:
“Master, I understand what you mean, Lord Banks, the position of the Patriarch, must have a
lot of people eyeing him. In this situation, Lord Banks definitely does not dare to leave China.
“
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